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Mrs. Reeta Saxena, Founder, Prateek Special School

IPrateek, a unit of Anudaan Society is a non profit secular organization established in January 2004
with the vision of share care and self dependency for our disabled children. It is dedicated to training
children and adolescents with behaviour problems and multiple disabilities, like Autism, Slow
learners, Aspergers syndrome, attention deficit hyperactive disorder (ADHD), Mental Retardation,
Down syndrome, Cerebral Palsy, Hearing and Speech.
Capt. Laxmi Nagrath, DGM, Operations, Air India

She is the first air hostess to graduate to the cockpit and subsequently command a jet aircraft. Her
status of becoming a trainer captain from an air hostess is also the first in country’s aviation history.
Her achievements have been featured in the Limca Book of Records.

Mrs. Jagmati Sangwan, National Vice President, AIDWA

Jagmati Sangwan is known more for her battles against Haryana’s jaundiced Khap Panchayats than
her unreturnable smashes as a former volleyball player. Her fight against male-inflicted
conservatism and oppression of women has risen to a full fledged war against honour killing. She is
confident that the law against honour killing will be in place soon.

Ms. Rouble Nagi, Founder Chairperson, RNAF Foundation

She set up the Rouble Nagi Art Foundation (RNAF), an active NGO in India that helps under
privileged children discover their artistic dreams. She is also working with NGO Pratham

Dr. Nalini Gangadharan, Founder Chairperson, CAP foundation

Founder and Executive Chair of CAP Foundation, Dr. Nalini Gangadharan inspires a dedicated team
of professionals and business mentors in India and sub-Saharan Africa to provide end-to-end
livelihood solutions that link learning and livelihoods for marginalized and at- risk groups of young
people. She has to her credit many innovative and path–breaking initiatives with particular interest
in young people at risk and their futures.
Ms. Priya Patil, Director, Shramik Vidyapeeth

Ms. Patil has been conferred the prestigious AHILYABAI HOLKAR AWARD for excellent contribution
of JSS in the field of women empowerment, by the department of Women and Child Welfare, Govt of
Maharashtra. She is also felicitated with Award of Excellence to for outstanding contribution in
Entrepreneurship Development for woman.

